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Abstract. Visualization of educational materials in the education of students 

with autism is a useful and convenient learning tool. At the same time, choosing 

the most useful and effective multimedia educational technology to support 

such learning is a problem, as there is a wide range of developed technologies, 

and each participant in the process of education of children with autism assesses 

such technologies subjectively. Each participant of IT-support of education of 

students with autism, i.e. inclusive school teacher, psychologist, parents, IT 

specialist has its own criteria how to assess such multimedia technology, and 

development of objective criteria for evaluating such technologies will become 

the basis for developing an appropriate system that will form a complex 

information technology of education of a student with autism in an inclusive 

classroom. Applying the analytic hierarchy process, allows to make reasoned 

decisions. 
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1. Introduction 

Combining different forms of information provision in educational content is an 

integral characteristic of modern educational technologies. The use of audio, graphical 

and video signals is of particular importance for the teaching of students with autism. 

Moreover, the theory and practice of teaching students with autism is developing 

through the ability to use multimedia educational technologies. 

The use of visual tools in teaching such students has proven effective [1, 2]. The 

reason for this is the peculiarities of the autism spectrum disorders, often students 

with such nosology have communication difficulties, it is problematic for them to 

establish social bonds [3]. Developed information technologies to support the learning 

of students with autism, in addition to the presentation of academic knowledge, 

should be able to improve social and communication skills. 

In Ukraine, one of the regional training and rehabilitation centers for children with 

autism uses augmented and virtual reality (AR and VR) ICTs to study specific topics in 

the training course. For example, the Social and everyday orientation course is 
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supported with augmented reality technology (fig. 1а, 1b shows the road crossing 

with a traffic signal scenario, 1c, 1d shows the computer class behavior scenario). 

a)   b)  

c)  d)  

Fig. 1а-1b. A fragment of a Road crossing with a traffic signal scenario, 1c, 1d. A fragment of 

a Computer class behavior scenario 

Such visualization of the processes of daily activity enables students with autism to 

learn and improve social skills in safe situation, providing the necessary number of 

repetitions of such activities for better memorization. 

Modern, actual ICTs for students with autism are developed using virtual, 

augmented and mixed reality technologies [1, 4, 5] (Fig. 2). Such technologies are 

very useful to improve the social and communication skills of students with 

autism.   

 

Fig. 2. Types of educational information technologies for education of students with autism 

Modern professionals, who work with students with autism have access to a wide 

range of multimedia educational technologies. A large amount of such ICTs is publicly 

available. At the same time, such multimedia educational technologies developed by 

enthusiasts (inclusive teachers, psychologists, parents, and IT professionals) are 

disparate, mutually unrelated technologies, and are used to teach a specific topic or a 

special, personalized social or communication skill. Therefore, the use of such 



multimedia educational technology by a third-party paraprofessional is almost 

impossible. The selection of appropriate information technology could be remedied by 

the existence of a common pool of accessible multimedia technologies that could be 

used by inclusive education professionals. But even then, the search for the right ICT 

that would meet the requirements of the specialist, and also take into account the 

characteristics and abilities of the student with autism, involves a complete search of 

such information technologies. It will be a complete waste of time. In other hand, if 

such technologies were characterized, it would save time for teachers. Currently, various 

paraprofessionals publish reviews of available ICTs and evaluate them for certain 

subjective characteristics [7]. 

The standard ISO / IEC40500: 2012, created by World Wide Web Consortium 

(W3C) is an objective tool for assessing the IT-support of autistic student education 

[8]. This standard recommends that the developers of ICTs for persons with 

disabilities should take into account the responsiveness, efficiency, comprehensibility 

and reliability of the created software [9]. One can check automatically the level of 

website compliant to such demands by using the Achecker service [10]. The Achecker  

detects various types of errors, and for the average standard compliance level (AA 

level) there are 61 types of such errors.  

The Fig. 3 shows a snippet of the Achecker, displaying the results of a review of the 

Inclusive Education website (https://education-inclusive.com/), created by by the All- 

Ukrainian public association The National Assembly of People with Disabilities of 

Ukraine. Six errors of two types were identified, these were related to distinction (to 

facilitate the visual and auditory perception of information by users, including 

distinguishing of the front and back of the site), as well as sufficient time to read and 

use the content. For comparison, the site of the All-Ukrainian public association 

National Assembly of People with Disabilities of Ukraine (https://naiu.org.ua/) has 48 

errors of five types (related to non-text elements of the site, adaptability of its content, 

the distinguishability of the content, site navigation, assistance with data entry). The 

website of the National Committee for Sport of Disabled People of Ukraine  

(https://new.paralympic.org.ua/, version for the visually impaired), has 29 errors of 

five types.  

 

Fig. 3. Fragment of Achecker application window with web site analysis results 

https://education-inclusive.com/
https://new.paralympic.org.ua/


The Achecker application has proven to be a useful tool for analyzing the websites of 

regional psychological, medical, and pedagogical institutions of Ukraine [9], the 

websites of regional libraries [1], etc. However, this application is only useful for 

website analysis, it cannot be used to test for compliance with the ISO requirements of 

other types of ICTs. The variety of multimedia educational technologies available to 

students with autism does not systematically support the learning of such students. 

According to the authors, it is advisable to develop a recommendation system that 

would allow the design of information technology for the training of a student with 

autism, taking into account his or hers abilities, as well as the psychophysical 

characteristics of such a student, his educational characteristics. And of course, we need 

to consider the available hardware, i.e. computers, VR-glasses, video projector, etc. 

The development of such a recommendation system involves evaluating the available 

multimedia education technologies for students with autism on a variety of dimensions. 

The characteristics of assessing of educational multimedia for students with autism will 

allow not only to comprehensively select and combine existing educational 

technologies, but also to develop appropriate ICTs that would meet the needs of all 

participants in the educational process of students with autism. 

As it was mentioned above, the modern process of education of students with autism 

involved psychologists, inclusive education teachers, parents of students with autism, IT 

specialists [7]. According to the Ministry of science and education of Ukrainian, in the 

Letter Regarding the duties of a teaching assistant [11], the teaching assistant teacher in 

the inclusive classroom must perform a number of functions. Multimedia educational 

technologies can help such a specialist to perform these functions. Therefore, the criteria 

for evaluating such technologies for a assisting teacher are the ability to use such 

technologies to assist in the fulfillment of their functions in an inclusive classroom. For 

example, to support organizational function, the assisting teacher may use multimedia 

educational technologies to organize the educational process, to monitor the child in 

order to study his individual characteristics, inclinations, interests and needs, etc. 

(appropriate criterion for evaluating educational we call organizational). 

To support the educational and development function, multimedia educational 

technologies are used to provide educational services, to promote the development of 

children with special educational needs, to improve their psychological and emotional 

state, to stimulate the development of their social activity, to facilitate the identification 

and disclosure of their abilities, talents, and gifts (training criterion). The diagnostic 

function is to participate in the development of an individual curriculum, evaluation of 

students' educational achievements, etc. (diagnostic criterion). The prognostic function 

is to create an individual development program based on an analysis of the actual and 

potential development of the child (prognostic criterion). And finally, the counseling 

function involves, among other things, constant communication with parents and 

informing them and the class teacher about the student's achievements  (consultation 

criterion).   

The criteria of educational multimedia, relevant to each participant of the educational 

process of a student with autism, are presented at Fig. 4 [8, 9, 11, 12].  



 

Fig. 4. Relevant criteria of educational multimedia for students with autism 

To support the decision about the components of such complex information 

technology, various methods can be used. For example, a analytic hierarchy process can 

be implemented. 

2. An Analytic Hierarchy Process for Choosing Multimedia 

Educational Technology 

Decision-making problems are constantly emerging and solved in biological, ecological, 

social, and economic systems, various processes and phenomena. The decision is a 

reasonable set of actions by the decision maker aimed at the object or control system, 

which gives the opportunity to bring the object or system to the desired state or to 

achieve its goal. Decision making is the process of choosing the most preferential 

decision from the set of valid decisions or ordering the set of decisions. Decision-

making is possible on the basis of knowledge about the object of management, the 

processes that take place in it and can happen over time, as well as in the presence of 

many indicators that characterize the effectiveness and quality of the decision. 



Any decision-making process is carried out in several basic stages. 

Stage of the problem statement. It consists of phases of analysis and diagnosis of the 

problem and determination of the goals of the solution. 

Stage of decision making. It consists of the phases of formulating constraints and 

decision-making criteria and identifying alternatives to the decision. 

Stage of decision selection. It consists of phases of evaluation of alternatives and final 

decision selection. At this final stage, the options from the set of feasible alternatives are 

evaluated according to the criteria chosen and the final decision is made. 

The analytic hierarchy process (AHP), proposed by the T. Saati [13] is one of the 

well-known approaches for determining the optimal solution in multicriteria conditions. 

This method has several advantages over other methods as it allows to take fully into 

account all the criteria offered to select the best multimedia educational technology for 

teaching students with autism. 

To implement the method of analytic hierarchy process it is necessary to create a 

hierarchical three-level structure. The goal is the upper level and the decision is taken 

about this goal, the second level is the set of criteria by which alternative multimedia 

educational technologies for training students with autism are selected. Next, the 

alternatives form the third level of the hierarchy. Decision-making is about choosing one 

of the possible alternatives based on a set of priorities. We shall illustrate the method of 

analytic hierarchy for choosing a multimedia educational technologies for teaching 

students with autism – from the point of view of an assistant teacher (the criteria and 

attributes are above). A diagram illustrating from the perspective of an inclusive 

classroom assisting teacher is shown in Fig. 5. 

Matrixes of judgments are constructed based on the results of pairwise comparison. 

Each matrix defines a priority vector that reflects the weights of the criteria and 

alternatives. The alternative with the greatest global weight is considered to be the 

choice of multimedia educational technology. 

 

Fig. 5. Scheme of the AHP method for selecting multimedia educational technologies for 

teaching students with autism from the perspective of an inclusive classroom assisting teacher 



The AHP method uses an expert rating scale of paired comparisons of one object 

over another, with values from 1 to 9. The general content of these estimates is given 

in Table 1 [15]. 

Table 1. The importance scale for pairwise comparison matrices 

Importance scale Value 

Equal 1 

Weak 3 

Strong 5 

Very strong 7 

Absolute 9 

Intermediate value 2, 4, 6, 8 

 

Let us consider the features of using the AHP to determine the best multimedia 

educational technology for teaching students with autism, which should be used by 

assistant teacher. As mentioned above, such technologies can be used by the teacher in 

terms of being able to assist in the performance of his functions. For each such 

criterion (organizational, diagnostic, prognostic, training, and consultation), we set a 

scale of importance for the four multimedia technologies, find the weight of the 

respective alternatives.   

The matrix of pairwise comparisons of the alternative multimedia according to the 

diagnostic criterion is given in table 2. 

Table 2. The matrix of pairwise comparisons for the diagnostic criterion 

Alternatives М1 М2 М3 М4 

М1 1,00 3,00 5 9,00 

М2 0,33 1,00 3 7,00 

М3 0,20 0,33 1 3,00 

М4 0,11 0,14 0,33 1,00 

Sum 1,64 4,47 9,33 20 

 

The results of the calculation of the weights of alternatives by the diagnostic 

criterion are given in Table. 3. The calculation was performed according to method 3 

(see [14]), after which each column was normalized, and then priority column vector 

found. 

Table 3. Weight of alternatives by the diagnostic criterion 

Alternatives М1 М2 М3 М4 Sum Weight of alternative 

М1 0,60 0,70 0,50 0,50 2,26 0,56 

М2 0,20 1,20 0,30 0,40 1,09 0,27 

М3 0,10 0,10 0,10 0,20 0,45 0,11 

М4 0,10 0,0 0,0 0,10 0,18 0,46 

 



We calculate the priority vector as an estimate of the principal eigenvector of the 

pairwise comparison matrix. The elements of this vector are the weights of 

alternatives, which are calculated as the algebraic sum of the elements of the 

corresponding row of the table 3, divided by the total number of alternatives. 

Therefore, by diagnostic criterion, Multimedia 1 is the best alternative because it 

has the highest weight value of 0,56. 

For pairwise comparison matrix for the diagnostic criterion, the following 

parameters were calculated: 

 the estimation of the largest eigenvalue, which is calculated by the formula 
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Here and after, RI 0,9 an index for n = 4 alternatives. 

After calculating for the pairwise comparison matrix constructed by the diagnostic 

criterion, these parameters take the following values: 

 max  1,64·0,56 + 4,47·0,27 + 9,33·0,11 + 20·0,46 = 4,142; 

– consistency index 
1
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 = (4,142-4)/4-1 = 0,047; 

– index of ratios sequence 
RI

CI
CR   = 0,047/0,9 = 0,053. 

Because the CR = 5,30% < 10%, then we consider the matrix of pairwise 

comparisons for the diagnostic criterion as agreed. 

Similar calculations are made for the other criteria (organizational, diagnostic, 

prognostic, training, consultation). The calculated weights of the alternatives are 

given in Table 4. 

Table 4. Weights of alternatives 

Organizational Diagnostic Prongostic Training Consultation 

0,566009 0,504974 0,411548 0,634582 0,54394568 

0,274384 0,320422 0,41774 0,17624 0,20693193 

0,113308 0,133113 0,110652 0,117988 0,18572699 

0,046299 0,041492 0,060061 0,07119 0,0633954 

 

Diagram of the distribution of weight coefficients presented at in Fig. 6. 



 

Fig 6. The scales of alternative multimedia educational technologies for students with autism  

According to the results, Multimedia 1 is the best alternative for assisting teacher 

in fulfilling his demands to help in an inclusive class. The AHP can be a helpful tool 

in educational decision making. To make the method more accurate, we shall detail 

the assessment of each of criteria by specifying its attributes.  

 

The criterion Support and correction of communication skills can be evaluated by 

such attributes: 

 Types of educational influences, 

 The degree of interactivity of the training environment, 

 Need for communication, 

 Variation of types and forms of dialogue, 

 Types of interaction, 

 Formation of skills of correct dialogue. 

The criterion Improving social skills  can be evaluated by such attributes: 

 Taking into account the individual abilities and characteristics of the student 

with ASD, 

 Individualization of training, 

 New types of educational activity, 

 Organizational forms of the lesson, 

 Design of educational material. 

The criterion Organizational can be evaluated by such attributes: 

 Monitor changes in a student's psychological and emotional state of a student 

with ASD, 

 Multilevel training material, 



 Academic mobility, 

 Organizational forms of the lesson, 

 The structure of the learning algorithm, 

 The degree of interactivity of the learning environment. 

The criterion Diagnostic can be evaluated by such attributes: 

 Educational success, 

 Taking into account the initial level of student`s skills. 

The criterion Prognostic can be evaluated by such attributes: 

 Consideration of individual abilities and characteristics of the student with 

ASD, 

 Individualization of education. 

The criterion Consultation can be evaluated by such attributes: 

 Academic mobility, 

 Informing students about their achievements. 

The criterion Training can be evaluated by such attributes: 

 Individualization of learning, 

 Capability development, 

 Structure of educational goals, 

 Quality of educational material, 

 Design of educational material, 

 Performance of the educational task, 

 Types of educational influences, 

 The degree of interactivity of the learning environment, 

 Development of professional independence, 

 New types of educational activity, 

 Type of dialogue. 

The criterion Software can be evaluated by such attributes: 

 Software quality, 

 Methods and means of access to educational material, 

 Additivity, 

 Availability of multimedia, 

 Type of environment management, 

 Programming technologies used. 

The criterion Interaction between objects can be evaluated by such attributes: 

 The degree of interactivity of the learning environment, 

 Compliance with the requirements of universal design, 

 Compliance with ISO requirements, 

 Overall composition of the website, 

 A harmonious combination of color schemes, 

 Feedback.  

The criterion Individualization of training can be evaluated by such attributes: 

 Taking into account the individual abilities and characteristics of the student 

with ASD, 

 Capabilities development, 



 Monitoring changes in the psycho-emotional state of a student with ASD. 

The criterion Feedback available can be evaluated by such attributes: 

  Type of environment management, 

 Learning success. 

The proposed attributes of each criterion will form the basis of a complex multi-

criteria assessment of multimedia educational technologies for children with autism. 

After assessment of each attribute, the final assessment of the criterion will be 

calculated, and only then the AHP will be conducted. Adding attributes assessment into 

the AHP will enable more specific, personalized evaluation of each criterion.  

3. Conclusions 

The multimedia educational technologies are of great support in training students with 

autism. It is difficult to choose an appropriate media from the existing, each teacher, 

psychologist or parent of such a student is doing this on his own. The system of 

decision support might help to choose the best alternative multimedia, but that 

requires the existence of a range of characteristics, that might be assessed for each 

multimedia. The difficulty is that such set of characteristics should take into account 

needs of all the participants of education of students with autism. Authors proposed 

such set of characteristics and showed how decision can be taken using the analytic 

hierarchy process. To enable taking into account more detailed assessment of 

multimedia educational technology, we suggested a set of attributes as a specification of 

each attribute. In the future researches, we shall develop a system, that will evaluate the 

effects of multimedia implementation into educational process of a student with autism.  
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